
Hat Linear
Linear spot lighting



Hat Linear

Hat is named after its recognizable 
silhouette. The collection includes both 
pendants and linear lamps in various 
sizes. Common for both variants is 
the distinctive conical shape of  the 
lampshades, which emit a generous 
beam of  direct light downwards from 
each lamp. The design is simplistic and 
clean, providing an intuitive indication 
of  how the light is emitted. A column 
of  light extends from the lampshades, 
showcasing the design process where 
functionality has paved the way for the 
design idiom.

An adaptable lamp 
collection with an 
intuitive design

Form café table marble Ø70 x H65 cm



Collection Overview

Hat Lamp Linear Large
H: 6 x W: 9 x L: 167 cm

Hat Lamp Linear Small
H: 6 x W: 9 x L: 115 cm

Hat Linear



Description
Hat is a linear lamp with a characteristic design. The lamp 
comes in two different sizes, comprising three or four 
conical lamp caps, each fitted with spots which emit a 
pleasant, direct light. The lamps can be adjusted to the 
desired atmosphere by changing the brightness or color 
temperature via two buttons placed on the top of the lamp.

Designer / Year Of Design
Simon Legald / 2023

Material
Aluminum, Steel, Acrylic (PMMA)

Construction 
Hat Linear Lamp is a LED pendant lamp that comprises a 
body of painted steel with conical lamp caps in painted 
aluminum attached to it. Each lamp cap is fitted with spots 
that emit a pleasant, direct light. The lamp is provided with 
4 m steel wires and a 4 m textile cord and a painted steel 
canopy, each color-coordinated with the body. Hat Linear 
Lamp has a two-touch dimmer, one for brightness and one 
for color temperature. Available in two different sizes. The 
smaller version has 3 light sources and the bigger one has 4 
light sources.

Maintenance
Clean with a damp cloth. Avoid the use of all-purpose 
cleaners and other degreasing detergents.

Product Facts EU

Form café table wood Ø70xH74,5 cm

Hat Linear



Dimmable function
Yes

Classification
Class II

Ip rating
IP20

Voltage
220 ~ 240V

Frequency 
50/60 Hz

Socket
N/A (LED PCBa light source)

Canopy
Powder coated steel 

Max load
Small: 15W, Large: 20W

Cord
4 meter textile cord

Light source
Hat Lamp Linear Small: Comes with 3 LED PCBa light sources 
(LED 5W) that encompass a color temperature scale spectrum 
between 2700K and 6500K. 

Hat Lamp Linear Large: Comes with 4 LED PCBa light sources 
(LED 5W) that encompass a color temperature scale spectrum 
between 2700K and 6500K. 

Hat Linear



Product Facts US

Form café table wood Ø70xH74,5 cmForm café table wood Ø70xH74,5 cm

Hat Linear

Description
Hat is a linear lamp with a characteristic design. The lamp 
comes in two different sizes, comprising three or four 
conical lamp caps, each fitted with spots which emit a 
pleasant, direct light. The lamps can be adjusted to the 
desired atmosphere by changing the brightness or color 
temperature via two buttons placed on the top of the lamp.

Designer / Year Of Design
Simon Legald / 2023

Material
Aluminum, Steel, Acrylic (PMMA)

Construction 
Hat Linear Lamp is a LED pendant lamp that comprises a 
body of painted steel with conical lamp caps in painted 
aluminum attached to it. Each lamp cap is fitted with spots 
that emit a pleasant, direct light. The lamp is provided with 
4 m steel wires and a 4 m textile cord and a painted steel 
canopy, each color-coordinated with the body. Hat Linear 
Lamp has a two-touch dimmer, one for brightness and one 
for color temperature. Available in two different sizes. The 
smaller version has 3 light sources and the bigger one has 4 
light sources.

Maintenance
Clean with a damp cloth. Avoid the use of all-purpose 
cleaners and other degreasing detergents.



Dimmable function
Yes 

Classification
Class I

Ip rating
IP20

Voltage
120V

Frequency 
60Hz

Socket
N/A (LED PCBa light source)

Canopy
Powder coated steel

Max load
Small: 15W, Large: 20W

Cord
4 meter textile cord

Light source
Hat Lamp Linear Small: Comes with 3 LED PCBa light sources 
(LED 5W) that encompass a color temperature scale spectrum 
between 2700K and 6500K. 

Hat Lamp Linear Large: Comes with 4 LED PCBa light sources 
(LED 5W) that encompass a color temperature scale spectrum 
between 2700K and 6500K. 

Hat Linear



Color Options

Hat Linear

Color

Black Warm Grey



Contact
Normann Copenhagen

Niels Hemmingsens Gade 12, 1153 Copenhagen, Denmark
normann@normann-copenhagen.com

+45 35 55 44 59


